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foster effective communication beneficial to animal care,

support deserving conservation projects, and promote

the preservation of our natural resources and animal life.

About the Cover

This month’s cover photo by Chelsea Grubb features a female greater rhea

(Rhea americana) from the Smithsonian National Zoological Park. The rheas

are housed with one male and multiple females, similar to their harems in the

wild. The National Zoological Park has been very successful breeding rheas;

their offspring can be found in many other zoos in the US.

Greater rheas are South America’s largest birds, endemic to Argentina, Bolivia,

Brazil, Paraguay and Uruguay. They typically inhabit grasslands, chaparral

and savanna areas. Males mate with multiple females and incubate the eggs

from all these unions, as do all ratites. Classified as Near Threatened on the

lUCN Red List, populations are at risk from both hunting and land loss from

agricultural encroachment.

In this month's issue, as we celebrate National Zoo Keeper Week, the AKF
highlights some innovative work in the animal care profession. Author Melissa

Howard-Looney of the Tulsa Zoo describes her efforts to be one of the first

keepers to successfully introduce a solitary naked mole rat to an established

colony. Keepers at the Saint Louis Zoo refused to settle for routine animal

enrichment and developed a progressively challenging enrichment project for

their sloth bear. Amy Sarno of the Denver Downtown Aquarium shares her tale

about traininga Sumatran tigerto urinate on cue. Innovations like these make
celebrating National Zoo Keeper Week that much more special. Thanks for all

that you do for the animals under your care and for AAZK!

Articles sent to Animal Keepers’ Forum will be reviewed by the editorial staff for

publication. Articles of a research or technical nature will be submitted to one or more

of the zoo professionals who serve as referees for AKF. No commitment is made to the

author, but an effort will be made to publish articles as soon as possible. Lengthy articles

may be separated into monthly installments at the discretion of the Editor. The Editor

reserves the right to edit material without consultation unless approval is requested in

writing by the author. Materials submitted will not be returned unless accompanied

by a stamped, self-addressed, appropriately-sized envelope. Telephone, fax or e-mail

contributions of late-breaking news or last-minute insertions are accepted as space

allows. Phone (330) 483-1104; FAX (330) 483-1444; e-mail is shane.good@aazk.org. If

you have questions about submission guidelines, please contact the Editor. Submission

guidelines are also found at: aazk.org/akf-submission-guidelines/.

Deadline for each regular issue is the 3rd of the preceding month. Dedicated issues may
have separate deadline dates and will be noted by the Editor.

Articles printed do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the AKF staff or the American

Association of Zoo Keepers, Inc. Publication does not indicate endorsement by the Association.

Items in this publication may be reprinted providing credit to this publication is given

and a copy of the reprinted material is forwarded to the Editor. If an article is shown to

be separately copyrighted by the author(s), then permission must be sought from the

authorfs). Reprints of material appearing in this Journal may be ordered from the Editor.

Regular back issues are available for $6.00 each. Special issues may cost more.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT

National Zoo Keeper Week 2014 - a celebration of dedication

Each year, beginning on the third Sunday in July, animal care professionals across the

country celebrate National Zoo Keeper Week. It is one week, in a week of many in

the year, when we have the opportunity to emphasize the many layers of an incredible

passion-based profession. It is also an opportunity for us to highlight the diverse

collection of endangered species that we work so hard to care for. It is a celebration

of dedication.

I have been fortunate during my twenty-plus years as an animal care professional,

having been able to work with many people who have dedicated so much of their time

to caring for animals. Ours is not an easy profession, repetitive work and heavy loads

often remind us each morning or at the end of the day just how taxing it can be. I am
constantly in awe of those who continue to do this work after many years of service.

Earlier this month, one of the keepers who works in my area, Conny, retired after 42 years

of service as a zoo keeper. Starting her career as a keeper back in 1972, she worked everything from koalas, rhinos, primates,

hoof stock and carnivores. In every area that she worked, in a very natural way, she established relationships with the animals

in her care. I saw this as a young keeper when we worked primates together and again these past few years when she was our

primary keeper over some of our hoof stock. In addition, she was involved in AAZK as a Chapter president and BFR coordinator.

In all that she did, she embraced the concept of ownership and became a valued resource of information for many of us.

At some point in our careers we have come across the paths of seasoned keepers, supervisors, or managers whose wealth of

knowledge could fill volumes in an animal care library. Interactions with these living libraries help shape the way we see our

profession and provide valuable learning experiences. In a way, they are bridge builders; mentors who help connect and shape

our profession in ways that enable us to progress along on our journey as animal care providers. I wrote this back in the June

2012 AKF and it is still very relevant today.

There are others like Conny in our profession; those who dedicate their careers to animal care. In my area, one retired a year ago,

while another continues to press on every day, maintaining one of the most dynamic strings in my area. Their passion sustains

their drive but over the years, they have also developed a keen sense of self awareness. ..the ability to know their physical limits

and to not push themselves beyond their physical ability to handle the work load. Amazingly, they come to work every day, ready

and able to work side by side with those twenty, thirty, even forty years younger.

Watchingthese keepers certainly begs the question; “How does one survive such a physically and mentally demanding profession?”

I began asking that question when I turned 40. I wanted to approach age 60 with as many options as possible and not feel that I

had no choice in how I wanted to spend the final years of my career. I began exploring ways to expand my skills and expertise. I

remember seeing a statistic back in 2006 which indicated that 85% of zoo keepers leave the profession before age 35. I am sure

that family and finances may have much to do with that high number but ! also wonder if the physical nature of our job contributes

in some way. 1 think that it is a decent question to ask in self-reflection: “Have you made an assessment of where you want to be

when 60 rolls around?" How will you sustain your passion in a field that has such great physical and mental demands? I would

love to see more discussion on this topic.

In the meantime, I salute Conny and the rest of you who have worked so hard for so long. I applaud your dedication and continue

to be in awe of your fortitude.

Work hard, work smart, and stay safe.
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COMING EVENTS

NATIONALOzoo KEEPER•• WEEK 20-26 JULY 2014

SUPPORTED BY

AMERICAN
ASSOCIATION

ol ZOO KEEPERS

Fostering professionalism

in animal care

among Zoo Keepers

Post your

upcoming

events here.

E-mail

shane.good@aazk.org

August 4-7, 2014
12*" Annual Symposium on

the Conservation and

Biology of Tortoises and

Freshwater Turtles sponsored

by Zoo Med Laboratories, Inc.

Orlando, Florida

For more information, go to

turtlesurvival.org.

September 8-12, 2014
AAZK National Conference

Orlando, FL

Flosted by

Disney's Animal Kingdom

For more information go to:

greaterorlandoaazk.org.

September 10-15, 2014
International Wild Waterfowl

Association Conference

Salt Lake City, UT

For more information go to:

http://www.wildwaterfowl.org.

October 6-8, 2014
3rd International

Flamingo Symposium
San Diego, CA

Hosted by SeaWorld San Diego

For more information contact:

laurie.conrad@SeaWorld.com.

October 6-9, 2014
Orangutan SSP Husbandry

Workshop & Conservation

Summit
Hosted by the Houston Zoo

Houston, TX. For more

information go to:

http://www.houstonzoo.org/

orangutan-husbandry-workshop-

and-conservation-summit/

September 12-18, 2014
AZA National Conference

Orlando, FL

Hosted by:

Disney's Animal Kingdom,

The Seas, and SeaWorld

Orlando. For more information

goto: aza.org.

October 7-11, 2014
National Conference of

the Association of the Zoo
and Aquarium Docents and

Volunteers (AZADV)

Hosted by the Zoological

Society of Milwaukee and the

Milwaukee County Zoo and Zoo

Pride. Milwaukee, Wl. For more

information go to: http://www.

zoosociety.org/azadv2014/

October 8-11, 2014
Advancing Bear Care 2014
Brasov, Romania

For more information go to:

bearcaregroup.org.

November 10-13, 2014
ZAA National Conference

Gulf Breeze, FL

Hosted by Gulf Breeze Zoo

For more information go to:

zaa.org.
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in animal care

among Zoo Keepers

Let's Be
Friends

Facebook.com/AAZKinc

facebook

AAZK is a nonprofit

volunteer organization

(U.S. 501c3) made up of

professional zoo keepers

„ and other interested

" gersons dedicated to

pr^essional animal care

and conservation.

To download an application or

to apply online, please visit

AAZK.ORG.
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American Association of Zoo Keepers
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Animal Keepers’ Forum and free or discounted

admission to many zoos and aquariums in

' the US. and Canada.
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Melissa Howard-Looney, Zoo Keeper

Tulsa Zoo

Tulsa, Oklahoma

Please,

Allow Me
to Introduce

Myself

How could I argue with that? The boss had total faith in

me and was giving me everything I wanted. The one thing I

never told him was that I thought they were ugly little things

despite being known as “sand puppies.” I did not want them on

a personal level. They were not “so ugly they are cute!” They
were just plain ugly. Their ears look like pimples. Their eyes

are just slits because they often keep them closed. You can see

their veins since they are naked for Pete’s sake. When they lie

together in a pile, they look like Vienna sausages. But since I am
fortunate enough to be working with living beings, I reminded

myself that it did not matter how I felt. These little guys were

arriving one way or another. They would require 110 percent

from us to keep them healthy and happy. I had no intention of

letting them down, so I started getting ready for the arrival of

the “holy molies.”

In 2010, the Tulsa Zoo located in Tulsa, Oklahoma began

updating four North American biome buildings. During the

$5 million renovation, a decision was made to refresh the

animal collection as well. While the biome theme remained,

the buildings would now include animals from all around the

world that share similar environmental conditions. The Robert

J. LaFortune North American Living Museum complex was
going to become the WildLIFE Trek. Guests would be able to

trek through four buildings: Life in the Cold, Life in the Desert,

Life in the Forest and Life in the Water.

One afternoon, my Zoological Supervisor Paul Louderback

(a.k.a. the boss) asked what I thought about getting naked mole

rats (Heterocephalus glaber) for the Life in the Desert building. I

very honestly said, “I don’t think it is a good idea. I’ve heard they

are hypersensitive, hard to understand, and time-consuming.

We are also going to have to put a lot of money into getting their

conditions just right. There are so many simpler species.”

The next week I found out “we” obtained a colony of 4.2 naked
mole rats. To make matters worse, the colony was split. One
of them was a singleton. I felt a little frustrated at first, but

Paul assured me that we would be provided with everything we
needed for a successful start. The naked mole rats were coming

with the exhibit where they currently lived, which would give

them a familiar area and save us the time and money needed

to build a new one. In addition to this, the boss got permission

to send two keepers to the Little Rock Zoo to meet zoo keeper

Randal Berry, who has over 30 naked mole rats!

GETTING READY

It did not require much research to confirm that naked mole

rats have many special requirements. Even though they are

warm-blooded mammals, they cannot control their own body

temperatures. They should be provided with constant humidity,

or they may develop skin conditions. They need a tunnel system

to simulate conditions they experience in Africa. There they

would create lots of different chambers for specific uses, for

instance a sleeping or potty chamber (Hagen 2013, Norwak
1999). Mole rats are also hypersensitive to vibrations and noise.

There has actually been a documented case of a naked mole

rat dying due to construction in a room below their exhibit (R.

Berry, personal communication, 2012).

While all of that is interesting and can pose challenges, the

aspect that bothered me the most was the information on their

social system. They are one of only two eusocial mammals. The
other is the Damaraland mole rat {Fukomys damarensis). In

a eusocial society, there is a queen who leads the colony and

all other members follow a hierarchical chain of command with

specific jobs to perform. For example, the job of a soldier mole

rat is to protect the colony from any intruders. Since they live

under the ground in the dark, detecting intruders relies greatly

on their sense of smell. Newcomers or intruders in the tunnels

would not share the colony smell. This colony smell is thought

to be a combination of each member’s potty from that chamber

area. If the intruder’s smell does not match this, the soldiers

attack and kill the perceived intruder with help from the rest of

the colony (Hagen 2013, Norwak 1999).
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A naked mole rat sniffing Rufus after being moved to the new village. Photo by Melissa Howard-Looney.

Why did that bother me? I had one highly social small mammal
that could live to be 30-years-old living by himself. Living in

the colony would be the “best” thing for him. Unfortunately,

that could also kill him. While he was once part of the colony,

he had not been for some time. If the importance of sharing a

colony scent stands true, he would not smell like the rest of the

colony and would be killed during the introduction. They would
not just remember him and let him back into the colony. If a

reintroduction was possible, I needed to find more information

and get backing from the boss.

When I went to discuss my thoughts with Paul, I asked if he
could contact the curator of our group of naked mole rats to find

out some information for me. I wanted to know why the singleton

was separated, how long he had been separated, and if they had
ever tried to put him back in with the colony. The response he

got indicated that this was a starter colony. This type of colony

is created by taking a few individuals away from their colonies

in order to start a new one. This situation has the greatest

success rate but still has failures (AZA Rodent, Insectivore, and
Lagomorph TAG, 2009). It is unclear what happened in the case

of our starter colony. The documents we later received did not

quite match the information, but here is what the documents
indicated: Our starter colony consisted of members from two
or three different colonies. The singleton is a littermate of the

two largest males in the colony. There are also two sisters who

have the same parents as the brothers but were from a different

litter. We do not know if they all lived together before creating

this starter colony, but it is likely. These five mole rats were

born in 1997. In 2003, they were moved and introduced to the

smallest male of this group. He was one-year-old at the time.

After about a year as a new colony, the singleton was briefly

pulled out but returned. Then in 2011, he was removed again

for unknown reasons. There were not any intentions of ever

reintroducing him because it would most likely end in his death.

In late 2012, we received the colony as 1.0 and 3.2.

Fellow zoo keeper Brook Morain and I headed to Little Rock to

learn all we could about naked mole rats.

According to several people we talked to, Randal, a long-time

animal keeper of reptiles and naked mole rats, is an excellent

source for this species. He is considered to be a mole king! He
takes great care of a well maintained large breeding colony as

well as a large retired colony. During the opening pleasantries,

Randal asked me how many naked mole rats we were getting. I

said, “A group of 3.2 and a singleton.” He immediately replied,

“You know you will never get him back in the group right? If

you try, you will kill him.”

Even though I was hoping for more encouraging advice, my
response was simply, “I know it is not recommended.”
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We continued learning everything there is to know about naked

mole rats and touring the zoo for the next day and a half. Randal

was a wealth of knowledge. His advice for getting a mole rat

back in the colony: “Never take it out in the first place.” They
typically work out spats on their own. He has only needed to

doctor minor injuries by picking the mole rat up, cleaning the

wound, and putting it right back in the colony. Minor smells on

a pai’ticular mole rat, like from the touch of a human hand, does

not seem to cause aggression towards that individual. It does

not remove the colony smell. However, individuals should not

remain separated for more than about ten minutes (R. Berry,

per. comm., 2012).

By the time we got back from Little Rock, Paul had received

responses from a couple of individuals. According to Paul,

they both advised him not to proceed with the introduction,

which was not a surprise. However, he did learn that while

some introductions start out well at first, the singleton would
be found dead the next morning (P. Louderback, per. comm.,

2012). It appeared we would need to worry for the first couple

days, not minutes.

Paul had also received a copy of the Naked Mole-rat

(Heterocephalus glaber) Care Manual. There was a very useful

section titled “Introductions and Reintroductions.” It basically

recommended moving the potty chamber contents of the colony

to a neutral area like a bucket, adding the singleton to the

bucket for five or ten minutes to get the colony scent onto the

new member, then putting the singleton and a few members
of the colony into a clean neutral area. If those few members
do not kill the singleton, continue adding more members until

the entire colony is in the neutral area. Leave this new colony

in the neutral area for at least an hour, and then put them all

back on exhibit. It was noted that success was “dependent upon
length of separation and colony demeanor” (AZA 2009). If you

remember, our singleton had been out for a year and a half,

while it is not recommended to separate them for more than a

few minutes.

Another suggestion was to create a howdy situation. We were

told to allow the colony to see and smell the singleton through

a mesh wall for a while. Then, introduce him after smearing
a piece of feces from the colony on the singleton. This seemed
like a reasonable scenario, so we asked Randal his experiences

with howdy situations. He said he knew of a zoo that tried an
introduction in this fashion, and it had failed (R. Berry, per.

comm., 2012).

DESIGNING A PLAN

After all this time and research, we were unable to find a fail-

proof plan. There had to be some kind of catch. I could not

believe this was an impossible situation. We just needed to try

something different, while respecting what people had already

learned. So what had we learned? Using a neutral area is

sometimes helpful. Allowing an outsider to walk around in

the contents of a colony potty chamber for five minutes or so

works sometimes. Smearing human scent on a colony member
does not get him attacked. If you smear feces on an outsider,

he may still be attacked. Deaths may not occur right away.

Howdy situations may or may not be helpful, but there is lots

of evidence that howdies help in most other situations. Smaller

brand-new groups are more successful.

Using this information, I designed three potential ways to

introduce the naked mole rats and brought them to our big

planning meeting. We discussed a spray option, space station

option, and village option. In the spray option, we would rely

on the idea that naked mmle rat introductions were all about

scent. In past introductions, the scent was only applied one

time and sometimes only in one spot. We felt like the scent

should completely engulf the animal plus last for a long time,

not just fade away. To accomplish this, we would take materials

from the colony’s potty chamber, soak it in water, pour the water

off, and spray the scented water all over all the mole rats and

the furniture to make them all smell the same. We would then

introduce the singleton and continue to spray everything on a

regular basis until the singleton could work his smell into the

group.

In the space station option, we would build a space station!

There would be one large hub divided into six sections. This hub
would create a visual howdy area and a place for smells to mix.

New naked mole rat village after introduction. Photo by Melissa Howard-Looney.
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(Honestly, this option could probably be done in six individual

enclosures, but the space station sure looks cool!) Each section

of the hub would have a tube that joined sleeping and eating

chambers to it. We would place one individual in each of the six

enclosures and rotate them on a daily basis. This would create

a brand new colony scent because the singleton’s scent would

be added. Keep in mind that this is highly controversial and is

probably not recommended by any experts. It could be seriously

risky since you might not be able to get the original colony back

together. However, this whole time we have been dismissing

the fact that there is a hierarchy with bonds. This would break

down the relationships that the colony members had with each

other. Breaking the bonds then adding the singleton to the

colony as the bonds reformed may give him a better chance of

finding a place within the colony. While I do not know if anyone

has ever tried this type of introduction before, it seems like it

would be more necessary in larger introductions. Bonds may be

stronger and roles may be filled in larger colonies, which could

be why small starter colony introductions are more successful.

The village option would consist of two connected enclosures

with multiple chambers, which looks like a little village. We
would create a howdy situation in the village and rotate the

singleton with the colony on a daily basis for several weeks.

Since the singleton and the colony would use each side on an

every-other-day basis, it would create a new colony scent. We
would make a potty spray solution as before and use it during

the introduction even though it was really designed to assist

with introductions where the mole rats could not be rotated.

The introduction would occur in a neutral area with a mini

village inside. Then, we would reconfigure the howdy village to

make it neutral and move the colony back to that new village.

And the winner was...the village option. It addressed several

variables at the same time without the risks that could be

caused by splitting up the colony of five individuals. The only

problem with the village option was that it would not allow us to

be very scientific. In experiments, you only change one variable

at a time so you can pinpoint what works or what does not. We
really wanted to know for ourselves and for future introductions

what exactly helped our introduction. However, we had already

decided that we would only put the singleton through one

introduction. We needed all the variables working in his favor.

Since we all agreed on the village option, we needed a way to

rotate and howdy the naked mole rats. They were currently

living in two aquariums, which would make rotating easy.

However, we did not feel the aquariums would allow a good

howdy condition. Their aquariums were currently next to each

other, yet the mole rats seemed oblivious to each other. It could

have been due to the thickness of the glass or the mole rats’ poor

eyesight, but either way, we needed something else. Luckily,

the boss had a credit card! He graciously bought me lots of

materials to build a new mole village in the Tropical American
Rainforest service area since our desert building was still under
construction. The bulk of the materials were sheets and tubes

of clear acrylic. It is more expensive than PVC but the ability to

see through the tubes has great benefits when you want to catch

or rotate many naked mole rats. Acrylic tubes are also very easy

to clean and rearrange as needed. I had not seen this type of

enclosure before visiting Randal. The first time I saw the one he

built for his naked mole rats, I was convinced.

Basically, I wanted to build two housing complexes. The
chambers would be made out of 25.40 cm (10 in) long sections

of 20.32 cm (8 in) acrylic tube stood up on its end with acrylic

floors and lids. To connect the chambers, I would use 5.08 cm (2

in) diameter clear acrylic tubes in varying lengths. Each side of

the village needed a food chamber, sleeping chamber, and potty

chamber. I wanted some way for the potty chamber to be split

in half, so each group would use opposite sides of the chamber.

The divider wall in the potty chamber would be clear acrylic and
shorter than the chamber. This would allow the air to mix from

both sides of the chamber, while giving the mole rats an area to

view each other up close and hear each other over the wall. In

order for the village to create a new colony scent, the mole rats

would need to be rotated daily. The potty chamber would also

have to be the only dead-end. According to Randal, mole rats do

not like to walk through their potty on a regular basis, so that

chamber is off to the side. In order for the village to create a

new colony scent, the naked mole rats would need to be rotated

regularly.

CREATING ONE SCENT

At this point, the naked mole rats were at the Tulsa Zoo and

ready to come out of quarantine. We chose cute names from

the Kim Possible television series. Our queen’s name is Kim
Possible. Her right hand man is Ron Stoppable. A slightly

smaller member is Duff Killigan. The two smallest members
of the colony are a female named Adrena Lynn and a male

named Vinnie Wheeler. As for the singleton, he is about the

same size as Duff, and we named him Rufus. Then, we placed

them in the mole rat village. Everything seemed fine, and all

the individuals seemed immediately calmer. They had acted

stressed and disorganized in the aquariums. Therefore, day one

was a success.

On day two, however, Rufus became obsessed with the potty

chamber divider wall. It was the only place he paced and jumped
up and down like a mouse in a pet store aquarium. He would

rub his nose all along the wall tracks and try to lift or chew his

way through. I believe he had realized there were mole rats on

the other side. For whatever reason, he wanted to get to the

other side. He was so persistent we were worried he would not

stop to eat or rest properly and would become ill. Fortunately,

we decided to give him one more day to calm down. So at the

end of day two, the rotation went as scheduled.

The morning of day three rolled around and Rufus was found

sleeping in the potty chamber. He had moved all of the potty

and shavings that the colony had deposited the previous day to

a different chamber. He was calmer in general but remained

interested in the colony next door. Different members of the

colony did notice him, yet did not give any indication that they

wanted to interact with him.

On the morning of day four, the two-sided potty chamber was
officially the two-sided sleeping chamber. All the potty was
removed, and the naked mole rats routinely slept next to each

other throughout the next three weeks. Unfortunately this

meant the absence of a dead-end potty chamber, so there was
potty everywhere! They would even potty on their food. We did

our best to leave the potty unless it was in the food chamber.

The reason we were waiting three weeks for the introduction

was to let the smells really establish themselves. Removing
materials would defeat this purpose.

Before we could proceed with the introduction, there were two

things I needed to test. First, I wanted to see if the potty spray

could trigger an attack. Since it was made up of the colony
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scent, which now includes Rufus, it should not have any effect

if sprayed on a colony member. To test this idea, I made up a

batch and sprayed it on one colony member. None of the others

even seemed to notice. Second, I needed to test for reactions

to paint smells. “Why?” you ask. We wanted a way to tell

the mole rats apart quickly without interfering. We talked

about different ways to mark them and decided on tempera
paint. It is nontoxic and easily removed with water. However,

different colors have different smells (and taste, but that is

another story). Therefore, I put two different colored dots on

two different colony members without observing any reactions.

The only drawback we discovered later was that the potty spray

would moisten the paint and allow it to be smudged or removed.

It was finally time for the naked mole rats to move again! A
large stock tank was set up with a mini village inside. The
tubes were left free or loosely fitted in case we needed to pull

them out quickly to stop a fight. Shavings were provided, and
the entire setup was misted with a new batch of potty spray (you

have to use it soon or it will get nasty). The diet and enrichment

for the naked mole rats were placed on standby. These items

would be added after all the members were introduced to shift

the colony’s focus off of Rufus and onto productive activities.

Paint spots were put on the backs or rumps of all the mole

rats and allowed to dry. And very importantly, the Tulsa Zoo’s

veterinary staff was called and asked to be on standby in case

there were injuries.

Before beginning, Paul, Andria Benedetti (zoo keeper), Chris

Howe (an awesome intern who would watch and take notes the

entire day), and I went over the details of the plan. We decided

we would pair Rufus with one of the other males to start. We did

not choose Ron since he appeared to be the most dominant. We
also ruled out Vinnie because he was much smaller than Rufus;

we did not want Vinnie to get hurt. That left Duff, which was a

good match sizewise. (We did not find any literature indicating

whether size, sex, or colony position would effect the overall

outcome of the introduction. We just used experience from other

mammal introductions to guide us.) After adding Duff, another

naked mole rat would be introduced every five minutes unless

there was trouble (Ron, Vinnie, Adrena Lynn, and then Kim).

If fighting occurred, we would allow the colony members time

to calm down before adding the next member. V/e would only

interfere if injuries looked bad enough to require care. This

would most likely end the introduction. Fortunately, none of the

mole rats had an5Avhere else to go, so on with the show!

INTRODUCING RUFUS

We misted Rufus and Duff with the potty spray as with all the

other mole rats before their turn to be introduced. We placed

Rufus and Duff in the large stock tank about two inches from

each other at exactly the same time. Both turned away and
went exploring in their new digs. We are not sure they saw each

other but should have definitely been able to hear each other

vocalize as they walked around. Nonetheless, ten minutes later

we had an introduction.

The introductions between Rufus and Duff and Rufus and
Ron were very similar in behavior. There was lots of sniffing

and vocalizing. Rufus did submit and roll over on his back to

be investigated first in both situations, but the other males

eventually reciprocated. It took longer for Ron to present, and
behaviors were more intense between Rufus and Ron. There

was definitely more excitement during the introduction between

these three than the rest of the colony. It may or may not have

been because they were all littermates.
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Vinnie was added next. He is our smallest, least social male
and is not related to anyone. Instead of interacting, all the boys

went exploring through the stock tank. They came back as. a

group now and again, but it was almost 40 minutes before Rufus
and Vinnie really interacted. The interactions were brief, but
Vinnie definitely submitted to Rufus. Vinnie then spent much
of his time off by himself removing shavings or enrichment from
the tubes. After another hour or so, Rufus and Vinnie had the

only brief spat that was observed. Neither was injured and all

aggression stopped afterwards. Rufus even helped Vinnie clean

the tubes and stock tank.

Adrena Lynn was added after three minutes instead of five since

Vinnie’s presence was uneventful. The whole group of mole rats

came together and vigorously sniffed and climbed all over Rufus
for a few minutes. It seemed intense but aggression was not

observed. Rufus sometimes hesitated during the more intense

behaviors but never fled nor aggressed.

We decided to save the queen for last. We reasoned that if the

soldiers and colony that protect the queen accepted Rufus, she

would be less likely to reject him. The queen did not attempt

to interact with him; instead she went into a tube and stayed.

Rufus started gaining confidence. He was finally climbing over

the top of others while going through tunnels. After about ten

minutes, he approached Kim. She did not react to him, so he

left the tunnel where he found her. After a few minutes, staff

members added the naked mole rats’ diet and enrichment items.

A few more minutes after that, Rufus and Kim finally interacted

by rolling around together and sniffing each other. All the other

mole rats joined in and made one big mass of nakedness! This

lasted a few minutes, then individuals started breaking away to

eat or interact with enrichment. Rufus and Kim actually shared

a piece of potato.

Sporadically during the rest of the day, all the naked mole rats

were seen sleeping in the same chamber with Rufus in the middle

of the pile. On various occasions, Rufus would be pinned down
on his back by one or more others and vigorously sniffed all over.

This could last up to 30 seconds. Besides the interactions with

each other, the mole rats spent the day cleaning up their new
home, eating, destroying enrichment, and just being mole rats.

We did spray all the mole rats about every three hours during

the first day ending at 7 p.m. Afterwards, the use of potty spray

was discontinued.

For the next three days, the naked mole rats were left alone

except for feeding or repainting marks. We wanted them to

have time to reestablish their scent on the new items in the

stock tank. It may have been beneficial to wait a little longer

but there were scheduling issues. Pius, we felt the mole rats

were getting along well since we had not seen any aggressive

behaviors. So after three days of being in the stock tank, Adam
Salari, another awesome intern, destroyed the mole rat village.

He completely disinfected it and rearranged the chambers. We
wanted to make sure it felt like one new village instead of the two

villages joined together. We were trying to keep any territorial

feelings from creeping up in the original colony members; we
needed the village to be considered neutral. The only materials

added back to the village v/ere contents from the stock tank. The
order in which the naked mole rats were introduced to their new
village was random, but it seemed clear the original colony still

considered Rufus a newcomer. All the mole rats were excited

and exploring. However, any time one came across Rufus, they

would practically roll him over to sniff him for a few seconds.
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This behavior was not observed between other colony members.

After about ten minutes, everyone calmed down.

The naked mole rats lived successfully in their new village

until the Life in the Desert exhibit was completely installed.

This was an additional seven weeks. Even though the mole

rats had lived in the “new” exhibit many months before, they

did not seem familiar with it at all. They walked off the sides

of overhangs and rolled down slanted floors. All in all, we do

feel it was another neutral area for the colony and did not see

any excessive sniffing of any one colony member as we did with

Rufus during the last move. We did not observe any fighting.

There are occasional sparring sessions like with members of any

naked mole rat colony, but we have never found any wounds
resulting from this. Rufus has successfully lived with the colony

for many months now, and we feel he is there to stay.

Many people did a lot of work for the well being of this one little

mole rat. I have to believe that it is partly due to the fact that,

“Love is blind!” Naked mole rats are the cutest little things I

have ever seen. Just watch them for an hour, and they will steal

your heart. You will see them open their beady little eyes and

look around. They will scurry away from you with their little

bottoms wiggling, then come back just as fast in reverse! They
will stop mid-stride and do a somersault for no reason! While

I once found these guys disgusting, I am now nothing less than

captivated by these cute little sand puppies.

DISCUSSING THE FUTURE

A couple of weeks after the introduction I called to tell Randal

all about it. He said he thought I was crazy for trying the

introduction but was so excited it worked. He asked my thoughts

on the future implications of the results and asked if I would try

to combine multiple groups with only one queen. This inspired

so many thoughts, yet this paper has already taken on a life of

its own. Here is a quick breakdown of things I believe we still

need to test;

1. We need to find out if anything we did made a difference.

Introductions with naked mole rats have had favorable

results in the past. We jumped thi’ough a lot of hoops to

make this one successful, but who knows why it really

worked. We might have had similar results if we just tossed

them all in a bucket. I think the most important parts of

this introduction were the rotation, the introduction in a

neutral area, and the transfer to another neutral area. If

we did not have a village to rearrange, I would have tried

to somehow make the exhibit feel neutral. Testing all this

would take more introductions.

2. We need to rule out the fact that Rufus was related to

and had lived with the colony for many years. This would
require introducing a completely unrelated male. I would
never remove a mole rat from another colony, but there
are unfortunately lots of singletons in the world needing
new homes. If they killed or refused the new male, it could

support that Rufus and the group “remembered” each other.

3. I would like to find out if an unrelated female would be
equally successful. Does gender matter?

4. It would be interesting to know if the spray would work
in situations where the mole rats could not be rotated.

Rotating all these animals takes a lot of space and time.

If simply making the singleton smell like the colony in a

manner that would engulf him and could easily be reapplied

actually worked, a lot of problems would be solved.

5.

6. I would add multiples to a colony. There is some debate on
whether this would be better or worse. In many other species,

groups are less likely to submit since they are more confident

as a team. Therefore, it would be less likely to be successful.

However, some feel that since the colony is eusocial and
would be less focused on one individual since many would be

added, it would increase the likelihood of success.

7. If all the introductions were successful up until five and
six, it would be interesting to see how breaking down the

bonds of a large colony would affect the outcome. In this

case, I would not necessarily separate every individual but

possibly leave them in groups of two or three.

Even though there is still a lot to learn, this introduction was
a success! I was prepared to be ridiculed for not listening and
exposing the singleton to potential injuries if the introduction

had failed. However, I approached it with ears wide open. I did

not assume I was smarter than past keepers or that they did

not know what they were doing. I learned from their examples.

Every great scientist has to sort through and modify previous

attempts. Like most keepers, I feel that I have a duty to provide

our animals with what they need. Naked mole rats have a need

to function in a society. If the society is not running smoothly,

we should do our best to figure out why, so we can eliminate the

need to remove an individual from their colony. If your colony

has outgrown the exhibit, modify it. If the worker mole rats

do not have any work to do, provide them with work. For me,

the purpose of this entire experience was to figure out how to

provide one singleton with what he needed.
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ABSTRACT

Progressive, solvable challenges in enrichment provide advanced

opportunities for animals to express natural behaviors, and to

develop natural abilities beyond their current capabilities. Based
on this enrichment strategy, the Saint Louis Zoo's Carnivore

Unit developed a progressively challenging, but solvable

enrichment project for Daisy, a female sloth bear. This sloth bear

has a long established pacing behavior, so primary goals were to

decrease pacing, and increase opportunities for development of

natural vacuuming ability. Sloth bear natural behavior includes

vacuuming, which is used to suck insects from underground,

out of logs, etc. We built four PVC tube devices with varying

diameters and lengths, followed a protocol with valued food

items in the tubes, and offered them each in successive weeks
for progressive, enriching challenges. Our project encompassed
six weeks; the first and last weeks were control, and the middle

four weeks were the experimental weeks for devices 1 through 4.

We observed and collected data twice daily using instantaneous

scan sampling. Our data indicates that the project goals for Daisy

were effective during the observational study periods in both

decreasing pacing and providing opportunities for development

of natural vacuuming ability. Furthermore, collateral behaviors

including manipulating and sniffing also increased, which

collectively led to a decrease in pacing as well. The implications

of this enrichment project highlight how essential enrichment

programs are for both pro-active husbandry and problem solving

to enhance animal welfare.

INTRODUCTION

The Saint Louis Zoo enrichment program was implemented
formally in 1996, and follows the SPIDER model framework for
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sustainable, goal-oriented enrichment programs; essential in

the care of captive animals (Disney's Animal Kingdom, 2009).

Our enrichment program has evolved over the years to include

enrichment action planning, and the incorporation of a new
concept; progressively challenging enrichment. This new concept

adds more levels to our enrichment program, and challenges staff

to think further and deeper for animal enrichment. Meehan and
Mench (2007) examined integrating challenge into enrichment

activities as a necessary component in an enrichment program
for zoo animals. Wild animals are presented with daily challenges

which they must solve to acquire food, shelter, etc., and they

meet these challenges by using and developing their natural

physical and cognitive capabilities. When challenging zoo

animals, we can offer progressive difficulty in the enrichment,

but it must be solvable for them with their natural physical and
cognitive abilities. We can continue to evolve the challenges as

they progress by giving them more difficult enrichment. Meehan
and Mench define appropriate challenge as “problems that may
elicit frustration, but are potentially solvable or escapable

through the application of cognitive and behavioral skills”.

While stress and frustration can result from these challenges,

the animals engaging in appropriate challenges are gaining

opportunities for development of natural abilities beyond their

current capabilities as they learn and problem-solve, similarly

as their wild counterparts cope with daily challenges (Meehan
and Mench, 2007).

Sloth bear (Melursus ursinus) natural behavior includes

sucking/vacuuming, which they use to obtain insects from large

underground colonies of social insects. They turn over rocks, logs,

and dig into the ground to feed (Yoganand et al. 2012). Sloth bear
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adaptations for myrmecophagy include flexible, protrusible lips

and nostrils which they seal shut when sucking ants and termites

(Hunter 2011). Additionally, the long snout and the lack of two

inner upper incisor teeth are specialized adaptations for feeding

on ants and termites (Macdonald 1984). As they break open a

termite mound with their long claws, sloth bears then use their

lips and long snout as a tube to blow away debris and then suck

up their prey. Their omnivorous lifestyle consists of insects,

grubs, sugarcane, carrion, honey, fruits, and flowers (Macdonald

1984). Listed by the lUCN as Vulnerable, the sloth bear is a

m5rrmecophagous ursid ranging in South Asian countries of

India, Nepal, Bhutan, and Sri Lanka (lUCN 2012).

The Saint Louis Zoo's Carnivore Unit proposed a progressively

challenging enrichment project for the sloth bear to address her

stereotypic pacing, as she was identified as a priority individual.

Prior to this current project, an enhanced enrichment program
had been implemented for this sloth bear upon her arrival

at the Saint Louis Zoo as a problem-solving approach to this

established pacing stereotypy. The carnivore staff action-planned

for enrichment initiatives by researching sloth bear natural

behavior, her individual history, and then we brainstormed ideas.

After approvals and implementation, this enhanced enrichment

program was in place, and included offering four different

category items of enrichment for her every day in efforts to

decrease pacing and increase natural behaviors. Understanding
the natural behavior repertoire of wild animals is essential, so

we can simulate these same opportunities for zoo animals in

enriched, complex, appropriate environments (Shepherdson

1998). This type of understanding is part of proactive enrichment
programs, which help prevent the development of stereotypic

behaviors through knowledge gained of the species' natural and
individual history, and by creation of zoo environments which
encourage natural behaviors (Mellen 2001).

An enrichment study conducted at the Smithsonian National

Zoological Park in Washington D.C., investigated aspects of

bear husbandry to promote natural behaviors by changing the

way they are fed. These aspects included; providing objects to

manipulate for obtaining food items, returning novelty to these

objects when the bears habituated to them, and varying feeding

methods such as in one meal, in a device, and hiding the food.

Among this study’s results, it was suggested that enrichment
in the forms of multiple manipulatable objects to forage and
acquire food, led to decreased stereotypic pacing (Carlstead et

al. 1991).

This present enrichment study followed a review of our

enrichment programs and the setting of new goals for our sloth

bear. We developed a progressively challenging (but solvable)

enrichment project aimed to provide opportunities for our sloth

bear to go beyond current natural capabilities and actually develop

natural abilities, and to decrease pacing. We constructed four

PVC tube devices with varying diameters and lengths, followed

a protocol with valued food items in the tubes, and offered them
each in successive weeks for progressive challenges in vacuuming
behavior to acquire food. Our project encompassed six weeks; the

first and last weeks were control, and the middle four weeks were
the experimental weeks for devices 1 through 4. We observed

and collected data tv/ice daily using a scan sampling method. We
expect these four progressively challenging enrichment devices

to increase time spent vacuuming, sniffing, manipulating, and to

develop her skills in natural vacuuming ability, while decreasing

time spent pacing.

METHODS

The subject of this progressively challenging enrichment project

was the female sloth bear, Daisy, at the Saint Louis Zoo. She is

16-years-old, and has lived at the Saint Louis Zoo since 2010.

Her zoo habitat is an outdoor, concrete grotto with approximate
dimensions of 90’ wide x 49’ deep. She spends the day outside, and
then has in/out access to an inside holding area overnight. The
outside habitat has naturalistic rockwork wall barriers which
surround both sides and the back, and the front perimeter is a

dry moat which is 9’ wide and 10’ tall. The enclosure is furnished

with many deadfall trees, a foot thick mulch layer over half of

the habitat, a sloped pool, two waterfalls, and two rock caves

on each side of the exhibit. Additionally, temporary enrichment
items can be secured in various locations in the enclosure via

quick links, chains, and ground bolts. The inside holding area

has a large hammock, an elevated ledge, and radiant heaters

for winter. Daisy’s daily diet consists of a mixture of fruits (1

pound), vegetables (1/2 pound), insects, and dry chow (3 pounds).

Materials
We built four PVC tube devices with varying diameters and
lengths, to provide progressively more challenging situations

from which she could vacuum out the enrichment placed inside.

All devices were ka inch in thickness. Device 1 was 1’ length x 2”

diameter, device 2 was 2’ x 2”, device 3 was 1’ x 3”, and device 4

was 2’ X 3”. Each PVC tube device was capped off at one end, and
secured to the exhibit area with a quick-link through an eyebolt

which we secured on the capped end.
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Procedures
Our project encompassed six weeks; the first and last weeks
were control, and the middle four weeks were the experimental

weeks for devices 1 through 4. We started the first experimental

week with the shortest, most narrow tube, and then with each

week the tubes offered were wider and longer for progressive,

solvable challenges in natural vacuuming ability development.

The scheduled devices were offered on Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays of their scheduled week. The MWF experimental

days, and the Tue-Thur-Sat non-experimental days, aimed to

minimize any possible carry-over effects by having a day off

in between the devices, and to provide comparisons between
experimental days and non-experimental (control) days, within

the weeks.

We followed a weekly schedule of valued food items to place

inside the devices. Experimental food items were honey,

raisins, blueberries, and waxworms. Our protocol was to place

one cup each of the valued food item and honey in the device

on the experimental days. Mondays: honey and blueberries,

Wednesdays: honey and waxworms, Fridays: honey and raisins.

We used the honey to hold the enrichment foods in the bottom

of the devices.

From project start to completion, Daisy’s previously established,

enhanced enrichment program was modified as follows: the

mandatory four types of daily enrichment which were normally

offered in her outside habitat were instead offered only inside

the holding area, and in the afternoon when she received in/out

access for overnight. However, we continued to offer her daily

diet throughout her outside exhibit.

Data collection

Mondays through Saturdays, we observed and collected data

twice daily, at 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m., every week for six

weeks. No data was collected on Sundays, in order to have the

same number of control days as we did test days. The data

collection method was instantaneous scan sampling every 15

seconds for 15 minutes, and we recorded the observed behaviors

from the definitions in the ethogram. To increase inter-observer

reliability, we established clear guidelines on rating behaviors,

and conducted ‘practice’ sessions before the data collection

actually began. We had three observers through the project and
our inter-observer reliability was over 90 percent.

The first observation period started with the observer standing

at the front of the exhibit on the visitor side, and began with

the first 15-second interval when Daisy was shifted onto exhibit.

Teamwork was critical as one carnivore keeper prepared food

and enrichment, so the other keeper (observer) is in place to

collect data when Daisy was shifted out onto exhibit. The second

data collection time (2pm on the same day) was conducted by the

same observer for that day and started as soon as the observer

positioned themselves in front of the exhibit on the visitor side.

The observer was equipped with the data collection sheet,

ethogram, stopwatch (clicks at each interval, so observer doesn’t

need to look away), and wore a vest with “Animal Observation,

Please Do Not Disturb” on the back. On Sundays, other than

the food and produce on exhibit daily, no other enrichment was
offered on exhibit, but the daily four types of enrichment was
offered inside for p.m. in/out access.

RESULTS

The progressive enrichment devices effectively increased goal

behaviors during the observation and data collection periods.

The percentage of time Daisy spent engaged in activity with the

devices indicated an increase in vacuuming, manipulating, and
sniffing. The data also indicated a marked decrease in pacing

Sloth Bear- Progressively Challenging Enrichment Project Ethogram

Type of

Behavior

Behavior Description of Behavior

Locomotion Pacing Animal uses the same path continuously

for 3 repetitions along the same path. This

will be recorded as a stereotypic behavior.

Running Animal is running.

Walking Animal moves around the exhibit but

does not meet the requirements for

straight line pacing or circle pacing.

See above behaviors. This will not be
recorded as a stereotypic behavior.

Resting Animal is motionless and not engaged in

any locomotion.

Investigative Eating Animal consumes food it finds in

its environment other than with the

enrichment device.

Manipulating

Object

Animal is touching, handling, or

mouthing the specific enrichment device

given, or any item in the exhibit.

Sniffing Animal sniffs any item or spot in exhibit,

including enrichment.

Vacuuming Animal vacuums/sucks any item or spot
in exhibit.

Use of Pool Animal does any behavior in the pool.

Digging Animal is digging in the mulch or logs.

Marking Animal rubs, scratches, urinates, or

defecates on any trees, rocks, logs, spots

or objects in the exhibit, other than the

enrichment item.

Out of View Out of View Animal is completely out of view for the

observer by traveling down into the moat
or in a hiding area but still on exhibit.

behavior during these observation and data collection periods.

There was behavior variation between devices as well. We
compared percentages of time spent per behavior amongst the

devices, between control and experimental weeks, and between
a.m. and p.m. This method accurately described how she spent

her time when in each situation and provided a valid overall

comparison. Statistical tests may be used in future projects, but

we chose this less complicated method of data analysis in hopes

of encouraging more in-depth projects in the future, and also

because this project had a small sample size of one.

The introduction of the four progressive enrichment devices

increased the vacuuming behavior, which was one of our goals.

Daisy on exhibit at the St. Louis Zoo.
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The following graphs and charts in Figures and Tables 1 through 7, show comparison of the collective results from the

first and last weeks of control, to the collective results for all four experimental weeks for the vacuuming, sniffing,

manipulating, eating, resting, and pacing behaviors.

Figure 1. Control Week 1.

Control Week 1 - behavior averages
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Figure 2. Device 1

Device 1 - behavior averages for the week

MWF: test, TTHSA: control

Table 1. Control Week 1 . Table 2. Device 1

MWF
a.m.

MWF
p.m.

TTHSA

a.m.

TTHSA

p.m.

Vacuuming 41.11 0 0 0

Sniffing 9.44 10.55 19.45 8.33

Manipulating 21.67 2.22 2.22 1.11

Pacing 0 18.33 18.9 7.22

Eating 11.11 1.67 17.78 1.11

Resting 2.22 53.33 7.78 72.78

MWF
a.m. MWF p.m. TTHSA a.m. TTHSA p.m.

Vacuuming 1.11 0.56 2.75 0

Sniffing 15 3.89 17.78 17.78

Manipulating 3.33 1.11 6.67 0

Pacing 27.22 21.11 20.56 0.56

Eating 11.11 1.11 13.33 6.67

Resting 18.33 61.11 12.78 56.11

Figure 3. Device 2 Figure 4. Device 3

Device 2 - behavior averages for the week

MWFa.m. MWFp.m. TTHSAa.m. TTHSAp.m.

MWF: test, TTHSA: control

Vacuuming

Sniffing

Manipulating

Pacing

Eating

Resting

Device 3 - behavior averages for the week

MWF: test, TTHSA: control

Vacuuming

Sniffing

Manipulating

Pacing

Eating

Resting

Table 3. Device 2

MWF MWF TTHSA TTHSA

a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.

Vacuuming 40.56 0 2.22 0

Sniffing 4.45 17.78 12.78 3.87

Manipulating 23.33 6.11 1.11 0.56

Pacing 0 0 12.78 16.67

Eating 17.22 15 13.9 0

Resting 2.22 50.55 15.56 36.67

Table 4. Device 3

MWF
a.m.

MWF
p.m.

TTHSA

a.m.

TTHSA

p.m.

Vacuuming 22.78 5.56 0.56 0

Sniffing 12.22 3.33 19.44 10.56

Manipulating 38.33 16.67 3.33 0

Pacing 3.33 0 5.56 10.56

Eating 6.11 0 20.56 0.56

Resting 2.22 68.33 15.56 55.56
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Figure 5. Device 4 Figure 6. Control Week 6.

Device 4 - behavior averages for the week

MWFttest, TTHSA: controi

Vacuuming

Sniffing

Manipulating

Pacing

Eating

Resting

Table 5. Device 4

MWF
a.m.

MWF
p.m.

TTHSA

a.m.

TTHSA

p.m.

Vacuuming 24.44 1.67 2.78 0

Sniffing 5.56 3.33 17.78 5

Manipulating 37.22 2.22 5 2.22

Pacing 2.22 17.78 12.78 8.9

Eating 9.45 4.44 15 13.9

Resting 2.78 51.11 7.78 59.44

Control Week 6 - behavior averages

Vacuuming

Sniffing

Manipulating

Pacing

Eating

Resting

Tabie 6. Control Week 6.

MWF a.m. MWF p.m. TTHSA a.m. TTHSA p.m.

Vacuuming 2.78 0 2.22 1.67

Sniffing 22.78 6.67 14.44 18.89

Manipulating 6.11 0 8.33 5

Pacing 12.78 17.78 3.33 0

Eating 23.33 0 12.78 5

Resting 4.44 26.67 28.89 55

Combined Weeks Control vs. Devices

60.00

^ ^ iO'

^

13 Vacuuming

Sniffing

H Manipulating

Pacing

il Eating

Resting

Table 7. Combined percentages of behavior for the first and last control weeks, and for combined

results of all four experimental weeks (all devices combined).

Vacuuming Sniffing Manipulating Pacing Eating Resting

Control MWF
AM 1.95 18.89 4.72 20.00 17.22 11.39

Devices MWF
AM 32.23 7.92 30.14 1.38 10.97 2.36

Control MWF
PM 0.28 5.28 0.56 19.45 0.56 16.27

Devices MWF
PM 1.81 8.75 6.80 9.03 5.28 55.83

Control TTHS

AM 2.49 16.11 7.50 11.95 13.06 20.84

Devices TTHS

AM 1.39 17.36 2.92 12.51 16.81 11.67

Control TTHS

PM 0.84 18.34 2.50 0.28 5.84 55.56

Devices TTH PM 0.00 6.94 0.97 10.84 3.89 56.11
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from the control weeks with an average of 1.95% a.m./0.28% p.m.,

to the collective time spent vacuuming the devices of 32.23%

a.m./1.81% p.m. Daisy spent more time vacuuming with device

1; 41.11% a.m./0.00% p.m., and device 2; 40.56% a.m./0.00%

p.m., as these were the smaller 2-inch diameter devices with 1

and 2 foot lengths. She spent less time vacuuming with devices

3 and 4, which were the 3-inch diameter devices with 1 and 2

foot lengths, but still had increased vacuuming from the control

weeks at 1.95% a.m./0.28% p.m. Device 3 was 22.78% a.m./5.56%

p.m., and device 4 was 24.44% a.m./1.67% p.m. However,

she spent more time manipulating devices 3 and 4; 38.33%

a.m./16.67% p.m., and 37.22% a.m./2.22% p.m. Pacing behavior

for the control weeks averaged 20.00%a.m./19.45%p.m., but

decreased during experimental weeks to an average of 1.38%

a.m./9.03% p.m. Even though there was 0% pacing for the MWF
a.m./p.m. observation periods with device 2, the biggest decrease

in time spent pacing was during the experimental week with

device 3, which averaged 4.86% for the entire week when looking

at both experimental days (MWF) and control days (TTHSA),
and device 3 was the device which she manipulated the most at

38.33% a.m./16.67% p.m. on the MWF experimental days.

Additional comparison between Daisy working with the

enrichment devices, or freely eating her daily diet throughout

the exhibit, reveals that in comparing experimental days (MWF)
8.13 % average of eating vs. within-week control days (TTHSA)
10.35 % average of eating, she showed a 2.22% increased interest

in her normal daily diet on the control days.

When comparing her preference for the experimental food items,

there was less than 5% difference in favorability.

One final comparison between control weeks 1 and 6, vs. control

days within the experimental weeks (TTHSA) indicated less

than 2% differences in all behaviors.

DISCUSSION

The project results indicate these four progressively challenging

enrichment devices increased time spent vacuuming, sniffing,

and manipulating, while decreasing time spent pacing. The
longer device with smaller diameter is the most challenging

and effective for natural ability development, because Daisy
spent the most time vacuuming with device 2 (2’ length x 2”

diameter). The 3-inch diameter devices are less challenging and
though she spent the most time manipulating these devices,

which resulted in less pacing, the natural vacuuming ability

isn’t gained. These two devices with the wider diameter were too

easy to obtain the food items inside. Our results lead us to plan

for a longer, 3’ length x 2” diameter device to offer in the future,

as the additional length with the smaller, more challenging

diameter may provide even more challenging opportunity for

natural vacuuming ability development. Additionally, the four

enrichment devices can be offered in multiples, as suggested
from the NZP bear study. Furthermore, increasing device

complexity to include elbows or random holes may be even more
enriching and challenging. An additional future project could

entail offering her daily diet in the devices, vs. placing her daily

diet around the exhibit to observe whether Daisy chooses to

work for the food in the enrichment device, or just eat it freely

in the exhibit.

Even though Daisy vacuumed out all the food items in the

a.m. observation period, she at times returned to interact

with devices in the afternoon; however this was an area of the

study which could have included refilling the devices for the

afternoon observation period, as were the procedures in the

NZP bear study (Carlstead et al. 1991), and may increase her
investigative activity in the p.m. Refilling these enrichment

devices is definitely a plan in our continuing goals of decreasing

pacing, and increasing opportunities for development of natural

vacuuming behavior. Regarding the decreased pacing behavior,

our results are consistent with the National Zoological Park bear

study, in which multiple, manipulatable enrichment foraging

objects (honey filled logs) led to decreased stereotypic pacing

(Carlstead et al. 1991). However, we also learned that having
an additional, later a.m. and additional p.m. observation/data

collection period would give us a more accurate result of how
much her pacing decreased, because our new question asks if

she was ‘moving’ any pacing behavior to later in the a.m., after

the observation period with the device had concluded.

This project and its concept can be utilized with all species. As
always, the first step is researching the natural and individual

history of the animal, and then identifying a species-typical

behavior to focus for natural ability development beyond current

capabilities. Zoo animal care teams gain knowledge and team
building experiences through planning and creating progressive,

solvable enrichment projects for the animals in our care.

Additional implications from this project include contributing

to this innovative concept of adding appropriate challenges to

enrichment activities for zoo animals as discussed by Meehan
and Mench (2007), and lending to the progression of integrating

problem solving opportunities across zoo enrichment programs.

This progressively challenging enrichment project demonstrates

how essential enrichment is for problem-solving opportunities,

and for proactive husbandry to enhance animal welfare.
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Training Urination on Cue in Sumatran Tigers
(Panthera tigris sumatrae)

By Amy Sarno, Mammal and Bird Trainer

Downtown Aquarium, Denver, CO

INTRODUCTION

The Downtown Aquarium in Denver houses 4.0 Sumatran
tigers (Panthera tigris sumatrae), three littermates born in

2004; Tiger A, Tiger B and Tiger C, and a fourth unrelated

male born in 2005, Tiger D. As urinalysis can be an effective

tool for monitoring of kidney function and overall health, it was
decided that training a voluntary urination behavior for sample
collection would be beneficial for all four tigers. The holding area

consists of three reserve units with a tunnel that runs behind

and connects to the exhibit (Figure 1). This layout, and the

drain placement, makes collecting a passive, uncontaminated

free catch sample impossible. The tigers needed to be trained

to urinate in the tunnel area where they could be confined to

a small enough space to allow the trainer to place a collection

device under their tail. Tiger A was selected to be trained first

for voluntary urination.

Figure 1 - Tiger Holding Layout

Tunnel Section A
Tiger C collection point

Tunnel Section B
Tiger A & Tiger B collection point

Reserve #1 Reserve #2 Reserve #3

Exhibit

DATA COLLECTION

Before training could begin it was necessary to determine any
patterns to when and where Tiger A v/as urinating. Casual

observation indicated that the tigers would often urinate when
shifted into reserve from exhibit, so a data collection program
was created to characterize specific patterns. All trainers were
asked to log any time he squatted and emptied his bladder (as

opposed to brief spraying or marking while standing), record

time of day and location. Data were also collected regarding

from where, if applicable, he had just been shifted and the

time between shifting and urination. We collected data for

a three-week period before any training began, and data

collection continued throughout training to monitor patterns.

During the initial three-week observational period he was
observed urinating only following shifting from the exhibit into

the holding area. There were no differences in frequency of

urination between being shifted into the tunnel from exhibit or

into one of the three reserves. He was never observed urinating

after being shifted between units or while staying in a reserve

Figure 2.1 - Pre Training Data: Time ofDay of Urination

Ob.servalional .Sample Size: Tiger A (24). Tiger B (38), Tiger C (37), Tiger D (38)

Figure 2.3 - Pre Training Data: Time After Shift of Urination

Tiger A -2:08

Tiger B- 1:58

Tiger C- 2:51

Tiger D - 3:04

1:01-2:00 2:01-3:00 3:01-4:00

iTigerA STigerB DTigerC STigerD

Observational Sample Size: Tiger A (24), Tiger B (38), Tiger C (37), Tiger D (38)
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unit. The data did reveal some patterns regarding time of day

and frequency of urination. There was a higher percentage of

urination at the first and last shifts of the day and the lowest

occurrence at mid-morning (Figure 2.1). Data also revealed that

he would urinate most frequently one to two minutes after being

shifted with the second highest frequency between two and

three minutes and none after four minutes (Figure 2.3). Once

patterns were established, training began.

COLLECTION DEVICE

In order to collect a urine sample, a device was needed that could

fit under the four-inch gap between the caging and the floor. To

achieve this, a brightly colored Frisbee™ was attached to the

end of a stick using zip ties. Silicone was applied around the zip

ties to seal the holes. This easily-constructed collection device

can be placed into the tunnel, hold up to lOOmL of fluid and be

removed with minimal spilling. The sample can then be pipetted

out of the Frisbee™ and into a sample jar. After a sample is

collected the Frisbee™ can be easily disinfected. Collection Device, Tiger A. Photo by Eric Carlson

TRAINING PLAN

1. Capture and reinforce whenever and wherever tiger is

observed squatting and performing a sustained urination.

Bridge and reward after first strong stream. Use known
higher value reinforcement initially as a jackpot (chicken

breast or whipped cream).

2. Prepare to capture urination behavior when tiger comes in

from exhibit, especially at times that the data revealed to

be normal times for him to urinate. Tiger A, like ail four

tigers, will often seek out the pile of cardboard bedding

as the location for urination. Place a pile of soiled (if

available) cardboard into the tunnel. (There is normally

only cardboard in the reserve units and not in the tunnel.)

3. Begin only accepting urination in the tunnel and no longer

reinforce for urination in reserve units.

4. Introduce cue: trainer stands in front of tunnel holding

collection device. Trainer does not wear food bin around

waist to distinguish between this behavior and the

beginning of a standard training session.

5. Begin lengthening time of urination behavior before

bridging.

6. Start phasing out cardboard bedding a little at a time

until the Tiger A is able to urinate without any cardboard

present in the tunnel.

7. Desensitize to collection device being placed under Tiger’s tail.

TRAINING PROCESS
After Tiger A had been reinforced several times for urination

he would occasionally offer a squat and/or marking with his

hind legs without any urination, so it v/as important to wait to

actually see a stream of urine before bridging. As the training

continued, this behavior diminished but occasionally he would

still offer these behaviors without any urination. Perhaps this

was occurring once the cue had been learned but he had an

empty bladder. As training went on, the time between when he

was brought into the reserve unit and when he performed the

behavior decreased (Figures 3.3) as compared to the pre-training

data (Figure 2.3). On occasion he would not urinate right away
but would rather squat, and appear to be attempting to urinate

(tail and scrotal movements). At times he would not produce any

urine and would vocalize at the trainer. Other times he would

eventually be able to emit a small, dilute sample.

Desensitization to the collection device proved to be much
easier than anticipated. It began by simply reinforcing him
for remaining calm while moving the collection device around

outside the tunnel. The next step was putting it under the

caging and into the tunnel during a basic training session. The
first time it was put into the tunnel he left the trainer and went

to smell it. This exploration was allowed and he was bridged

and reinforced when he returned to the trainer. By the end of

Figure 2.4 - Pre Training Data: Location of Urination Figure 3.3- Data During Training: Time After Shift of Urination

Key

E = Exhibit

T = Tunnel

R = Reserve Unit

MZi-i-.

Observational Sample Size: Tiger A (24), Tiger B (38), Tiger C (37), Tiger D (38)

E->R R->R R->T T-->R R (No Shift)

Tiger A C3 Tiger B r Tiger C S Tiger D

Averages

Tiger A -2:19 —
Tiger B- 1:55 _
Tiger C - 2:48

Tiger D - 2:50

jJ:
:31-1:00 1:01-2:00 2:01-3:00 3:01-4:00 4:01-5:00

TigerA STigerB r.TigerC STigerD

Observational Sample Size: Tiger A (95), Tiger B (36), Tiger C (74), Tiger D (87)
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Tiger B Urine Collection. Photo by Eric Carlson

the session he was allowing the Frisbee^''^ to be placed into the

tunnel without reacting or leaving the session at all. The next

step was introducing the Frisbee^'^ while he was performing

the urination behavior. First it was placed into the tunnel but

not near him or close enough to collect a sample. He did look

back at it but did not stop urinating. The Frisbee^'^ was then

approximated closer to him until it could be placed completely

under his tail and left there for several seconds. All of the initial

occurrences of the Frisbee^'^ touching him were bridged and he

received a jackpot. He presently allows the Frisbee’^'^ to touch

him to allow for accurate placement.

After the behavior was successfully trained, he would appear to

be looking to trainers for reinforcement every time he urinated.

This led to a decrease in his focus on trainers during urination

when he had not been asked to perform the behavior. Once the

behavior was on cue, it could be asked for when he was shifted

into the tunnel from any location (coming in from exhibit or

from a resei’ve unit).

Unlike other husbandry behaviors that do not require any bodily

function it was important to only ask for this behavior at times

when he was likely to need to empty his bladder.

If he had been observed urinating recently or there was soiled

bedding in his reserve he would not be asked to urinate on

cue. First thing in the morning was usually a successful time

to collect a urine sample. However, if he was not brought into

the holding area until later in the morning, he often would be

unable to urinate on cue, possibly because he already had, so

asking for the behavior after around 0830 was discontinued.

Asking for this behavior at the mid-morning session was phased

out as it was shown to be the least frequent time for urination

in the pre-training data (Figure 2.1) and throughout training.

Once the behavior was well established, the process of adding

an additional trainer began to ensure a sample could be

collected whenever the veterinary staff was on site. Initially

he would not perform the behavior for the additional trainer

without the presence of the primary trainer. Consequently,

she needed to ask for the behavior without the primary trainer

present. Soon he would perform the behavior on cue for her as

well. The behavior is currently only worked by two trainers to

maintain consistency.

TRAINING CHALLENGES

During the training process there would be times where
cardboard bedding was unavailable. Butcher paper or

newspaper was placed in the tunnel instead. These items proved

to be just as effective as the cardboard bedding in inducing the

marking response.

Throughout the training process and maintenance of the

behavior, ensuring that Tiger A ended up in the tunnel when
coming in from exhibit and not in one of the reserve units was
a challenge. When shifting multiple tigers in from exhibit, the

one (or two) entering first would be closed into the reserve units,

and the last tiger would be closed into the tunnel. It is rare for

him to be on exhibit alone. When bringing him in from exhibit

with one or two of his littermates, he was sometimes closed into

a reserve unit and not the tunnel. During initial training, if he

would be the first to come in and ended up in a reserve unit,

the doors would be re-opened so the two tigers would switch. As
the training progressed and he began to learn that he received

reinforcement for urinating, the time after shift decreased

(Figure 3.3). This often resulted in him urinating in one of the

reserve units before there was a chance to switch him into the

tunnel. When collecting a sample scheduled to be analyzed,

efforts were made to ensure that he would be coming in from

exhibit alone and would end up in the tunnel.

Another challenge faced in training was the primary trainer’s

inability to be in the tiger section at all times. Many opportunities

for reinforcement during the initial phases of training were

missed when the trainer was scheduled in other areas. Once
the behavior was trained, it was worked as often as possible.

Following a period of time when the primary trainer was
routinely scheduled in other areas for several weeks and unable

to ask for the behavior, the tiger exhibited drastic decreases

in his correct response to the cue. This required backing up

a step and putting newspaper into the tunnel. The first time

newspaper was used again; it was placed into the tunnel after

he had not urinated within a few minutes of the cue. He began

marking it with his back feet almost immediately, then squatted

and urinated. A sample was not collected at this session and he

was jackpotted with whipped cream. Newspaper only had to

be used a few more times before he was back to performing the

behavior on cue without any material in the tunnel.

TRAINING TIGER B

The same data collection method was used for the other three

tigers. Tiger B exhibited similar urination patterns to Tiger A
(Figure 2.1 and 2.4) so the training plan was essentially the same.

The main difference between the two tigers was that Tiger B would

often urinate within 30 seconds of coming into reserve (Figure 2.3),

so the trainer needed to focus on him immediately, rather than

shifting the tigers as they were able to do with Tiger A.

In an effort to speed up the training process, fellow trainers were

asked to capture and reinforce urination in the initial phase of

training. Unfortunately, it became evident that there was a lack

of communication regarding timing of bridge, reinforcement

and other variables. To maintain consistency, the primary

trainer returned to being the only one reinforcing the behavior.

This made the training process longer but the consistency was

beneficial.

Another factor that emerged in training Tiger B was the presence

of toys. If there was a toy in a reserve unit when bringing him in

from exhibit, he was too focused on it rather than the training
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session. The first time this became evident, he did urinate and

allowed a sample to be collected but never acknowledged the

trainer or the bridge. Instead, he got up and began pacing in front

of the toy immediately after urinating and did not stop to eat his

reinforcement. When preparing to work this behavior, toys are

now removed from reserve before bringing him in from exhibit.

TRAINING TIGER C

Initial data collection for Tiger C revealed some substantial

differences compared to his littermates. Although he would

sometimes urinate when coming in from exhibit it was far less

often than Tiger A or Tiger B. Trainers often observed urination

from Tiger C without him being shifted, shortly after trainers

entered the holding area (Figure 2.4). A pattern emerged when he

was left in one reserve with access to a part of the tunnel. Often at

the third shift of the day when trainers entered the holding area

he would walk from the reserve into the tunnel to urinate.

Due to the relative infrequency of Tiger C’s urination after being

brought in from exhibit as well as his tendency to urinate without

shifting in the early afternoon, modifications were made to his

individual training plan. The training process centered on him
being in a reserve unit with access to the tunnel and capturing

his urination behavior in the early afternoon before the tigers

were shifted. Initially the trainer’s presence resulted in pacing

at anticipation of the beginning of a session. When the cue was
first presented, he would often lay down (criteria for all of the

tigers before the start of a session). Eventually this dissipated

and soon he began offering urination when given the cue so

reinforcement was able to begin. When desensitizing him to the

Frisbee™, as the trainer would crouch down next to him while

holding it the tiger would stop urinating. Gradual movements
had to be approximated until the tiger allowed the trainer to be

Trainer and Tiger D. Photo by Bri Cooper.

in a fully crouched position. Once he was fully conditioned to

the trainer’s movements, inserting the collection device was
very easy. A sample for urinalysis was collected before the

behavior was truly on cue, so training continues for Tiger C to

solidify the response.

TRAINING TIGER D

Initial data collection for Tiger D revealed a tendency to urinate

shortly after being brought in from exhibit (Figure 2.3), but only

when coming straight into a reserve unit and never when being

brought into the tunnel (Figure 2.4). Additionally, he would

often urinate when in a reserve unit without being shifted and
occasionally following being shifted between reserve units (Figure

2.4). The initial training plan was to bring him into the tunnel

with cardboard bedding at the times he most likely needed to

urinate (Figure 2.3) and begin capturing the behavior. However,

the training had to be modified when it became apparent that

he was not going to perform the behavior in the tunnel. After

multiple attempts, even waiting up to 20 minutes, he still would

not urinate in the tunnel when coming in from exhibit, and would
frequently do so shortly after being shifted into a reserve unit

from the tunnel. He appeared to be very focused on what other

trainers were doing and anticipating being fed. On a daily basis

he spent far less time in the tunnel compared to the other tigers

due to management practices. For the short periods of time that

he was closed in the tunnel he appeared to be less relaxed, as

indicated by almost constant pacing.

The training plan was modified to capture the behavior when
he was in a reserve unit. Once the behavior was on cue in a

reserve unit, the cue would then be given in the tunnel. Because

of anticipating being fed, initially the trainer would need to

stand far away and watch him in a mirror to capture urination.

Once he began urinating, the trainer would bridge from out

of sight, then approach and reinforce. The trainer was able to

gradually approximate moving into his view, and eventually

be standing in front of the tiger to give the cue. Initially the

tiger would lay down in anticipation of a session but it did not

take long for him to stop offering this behavior when the cue

was presented. He would often squat and mark several times

without any urination before actually performing the behavior;

as the training progressed this decreased. Eventually he would
urinate on cue within a minute of being shifted into the reserve

unit. The trainer has also been able to gradually increase the

time of urination before he is bridged. The next step was to ask

for the behavior again in the tunnel with the cardboard bedding.

To reduce his anticipation for food at the start of a session and
increase his likelihood to urinate, small amounts of food is given

at the start, and no toys are in reserve as a distraction.

CONCLUSIONS
The training of this behavior is a testament to the effectiveness

of positive reinforcement. Being able to monitor the tigers’

health through this non-invasive manner is highly beneficial

to the trainers and veterinarians of the Downtown Aquarium
Denver. Additionally, it has allowed for the collected urine to be

given to other animals at the Aquarium as enrichment that has

elicited a high level of response in the African serval and North

American river otters. The training process highlighted the

importance of identifying behavior patterns and differentiating

between the patterns of individuals to create training plans

that would be successful for each tiger. Consistency was shown
to be extremely important throughout the training process.

Ultimately having only one trainer work the behavior less often

proved to be more beneficial than multiple trainers attempting
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Urine Sample Analysis. Photo by Eric Carlson

to capture the behavior more often. Once the behavior was
trained, working it on a regular basis was necessary to maintain

the behavior.
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BHC Comments by Kim Kezer

This is an excellent example of how capturing or scanning a behavior »
isa usefultrainingtool. It can be quite a challenge to get a naturally S
occurring biological behavior, in this case urination, under stimulus 11

control. Before a shaping plan can be written, it first requires careful

observation and recording of where and when the behavior is likely

to occur. Through data collection it was realized that each tiger il|

urinated at different times during shifting and with Tiger C initial K
capturing started in a reserve unit rather than the tunnel. This was fi

useful information, pointing out the need to develop a shaping plan 1
]

for each individual tiger rather than a generic one for all. n

Once your shaping plan is written for each individual and training &
is about to begin, it is essential when capturing a behavior to have

precise bridging. This training method requires the animal to process ||
information given to them solely from the bridge, if the timing of the S'
bridge is off a trainer can quickly change the desired behavior. W
Consistency is important in ail training and kudos to the staff for S
recognizing that even though multiple trainers were attempting L,
to capture the behavior while the primary trainer was absent, M
regression still occurred and was not beneficial to establishing «.

the behavior. S
When multiple trainers are trying to maintain or even train a new
behavior, it is extremely difficult for everyone to be as consistent

with their bridging as the next trainer. The animal is receiving . ;

mixed information, which can cause confusion resulting in a i

decline of the behavior.

While scanning or capturing is a useful tool, one of its disadvantages

is that if the behavior has serious regression over time, there are
]

no approximations to refer back to. Remember, the animal is

processing the information you have given them by marking their

behavior, not by using a tool such as a target to shape the behavior.

Give scanning a behavior a try. It is a fun and interesting process
i

that will help any trainer sharpen their timing and bridging skills. J

Fantastic job and thank you for sharing your Training Tale!
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